Dear Ms./Mr._________,

We extend a warm invitation for your participation in the third edition of the 'Green All-optical Network Forum 2024,' scheduled to be held in Barcelona on February 26, 2024.

Our objective is to share successful experiences and best practices gleaned from leading carriers and industry partners. We are eager to collaborate with industry leaders and experts to consistently propel the advancement of the all-optical industry.

Carbon transition has emerged as a globally recognized mission, with network energy efficiency upgrades becoming imperative for fostering widespread industrial digital development. Meanwhile, gigabit home broadband has gradually become the mainstream, applications such as 3D display, network-attached storage and large foundation models are bringing new challenges to the network infrastructure. In this case, the release of F5G and F5G Advanced are strategically designed to meet demands for precision, throughput, low latency, and energy efficiency.

In order to stay competitive and leverage market opportunities for sustained business growth, carriers and enterprises must introduce innovative solutions prioritizing efficiency, sustainability, and reduced cost per bit.

During this year's forum, IDATE will extend invitations to representatives from the European Union, industry organizations, suppliers, major carriers, and industrial partners. Attendees will engage in discussions addressing the opportunities and challenges associated with smart homes, gigabit optical broadband, and industrial intelligence within the context of an environmentally sustainable future.

We eagerly anticipate your presence at the event!

Best regards,

Jean-Luc LEMMENS